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chancellors, the second by two lords justices sitting with the lord
chancellor as a court of appeal.* Further, special branches of the
law, on whose history the Roman system had exerted more in-
fluence, were dealt with by three special courts—the High Court
of Admiralty, the Court of Probate, and the Court for Divorce
and Matrimonial Causes. From decisions in all these seven
courts appeal in the final instance lay to the house of lords.
By the Act of 1873 all seven were united to form one Supreme
Court of Judicature, An eighth, the London Bankruptcy Court,
was left outside at the time, but it came in afterwards. At first
the old titles were maintained, and what had been separate
courts became separate divisions. But a section of the act author-
ized the Crown to abolish offices and merge divisions; and by
1880 they were reduced (as had always been intended) to the
triple scheme which still obtains. In one respect only did Lord
Selborne overshoot his mark. He organized his supreme court
in two instances—a high court and an appeal court; and in con-
formity with the practice of continental judicatures he intended
decisions of the latter to be final. So his act abolished the appeal
jurisdiction of the house of lords. But this alarmed the peers,
and led to a political agitation. The conservative leaders became
involved; and following their victory at the polls in 1874 an
amending act was passed by Lord Cairns in 1876, restoring a
final appeal to the house of lords past the appeal court, and
constituting the lords' tribunal for that purpose in the form with
which we have since been familiar*
Lord Selborne's reform might be taken as a classic example
of spectacular change carried through by consent. The construc-
tion of the present Central Law Courts, which was then in hand,
no doubt helped to commend unity to the judges and the legal
profession. Great tact and patience were nevertheless required
to realize it. But the method permitted nothing revolutionary;
and the scheme left standing many features which were and are
anomalous among the judicatures of Europe. For instance, it
provided for no decentralization of even the high court's justice,
except on the common law side through the ancient and cum-
brous device of travelling assizes; and it retained tine necessity,
amazing to a continental lawyer, that every kind of appeal
* There were also ancient chancery courts in Lancashire and Durham: these
Lord Selborne left standing, and they still afford the sole provision mode for
chancery litigation (above county court level) outside London,

